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Putu swims in the pond.
He eats seaweed.
Oh no!
Gutu is coming!
Go! Go!
Putu swims this way. Putu swims that way. Gutu follows him.
Putu leaps up. Gutu leaps too.
Putu dives down, down, down.
Gutu dives too! Gutu swims after Putu.
Putu hides.
Now Gutu cannot find Putu.
Putu comes out.
He rushes towards Gutu.
Oh no!
Go! Go!
Now Putu can eat again.
Putu and Gutu
(English)

Putu is a small fish. Gutu is a big fish with big teeth! Oh no! Gutu is coming for Putu? How will Putu escape?

This is a Level 1 book for children who are eager to begin reading.
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